3043 BL2 access instructions for BL2 WORK

1. Talk to your PI. Do they have an IBC permit? If they do not they need to set one up. If they do they need to make sure 3043 is on their permit and that YOU are on their permit.
2. Complete Questionnaire on BOHP. [https://bohp.tamu.edu/](https://bohp.tamu.edu/)
3. Attend the following trainings:
   a. BL2 classroom training
   b. Bloodborne Pathogen classroom training
   c. Online Biosafety Cabinet training
   d. Sign up here: [http://rcb.tamu.edu/training](http://rcb.tamu.edu/training)
4. Fill out a “Lab and Office Access Request” form.
5. Bring this form to 5011 and determine date for autoclave training
6. Fill out a yellow New Operator card for autoclave training.
7. Sign the red binder in 3043 agreeing to the Independent Lab Safety Manual and leave your training certificates in the back of that binder.
8. Once you have completed all of these steps you will be given card access to the lab.

3043 BL2 access instructions for the ICE MACHINE, DI WATER, LIQUID NITROGEN, OR -80C FREEZER.

1. Complete Questionnaire on BOHP. [https://bohp.tamu.edu/](https://bohp.tamu.edu/)
2. Complete the following trainings ([http://rcb.tamu.edu/training](http://rcb.tamu.edu/training)):
   a. Classroom training: BL2
   b. Online refresher training: Bloodborne Pathogen
3. Fill out a “Lab and Office Access Request” form.
4. Bring this form to 5011 or email to [amyatt@tamu.edu](mailto:amyatt@tamu.edu)
5. If needing to use autoclaves, schedule training with the technical lab coordinator first.
7. Once you have completed all of these steps you will be given card access to the lab.

[http://rcb.tamu.edu/biohazards/resources](http://rcb.tamu.edu/biohazards/resources)